
Modular Stair Systems

Modular Stair Systems (MSS) were specifically developed 
to help commercial builders alleviate many of the issues 
surrounding multi-level stair erection. By fabricating and 
shipping complete modules, installation time is shortened 
and allows the contractor to focus on other tasks. Whether  
2 levels or 20, narrow or wide, MSS gives contractors a 
speedy, quality option for stair systems on any project.

Features 

. Prefabricated off-site 

. Repeatedly stackable system 

.  Levels are interconnected at corner columns  
using a connection sleeve

. Secures safely to foundation

.  Standard or custom units available for  
all types of projects

Applications

. Egress stairs

. Entrances

. Offices

. Multi-family apartments

. High-rise construction

. Industrial

Benefits

. Can be installed as soon as the foundation is completed

. Self-supporting system

. Fast installation allows for early inspections

. Eliminates the use of site ladders to move between levels  
  before stairs are erected
. Less man-hours in project management and lowered costs
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Modular Stair Systems

Product Details

. Self-supported up to 20 stories

.  Compromised of landings, stairs, railings, wall rails,  
and cane rails

. The bottom modular stair unit is secured to the foundation  
  using a number of foundation brackets
.  Units are interconnected at their corner columns using  
a connection sleeve

. Modular Awning System (MAS) available

Certifications/Testing

. Pre-engineered to the state and county of the project

.  Engineered and stamped for the project location 

Warranty

. One-Year Product Warranty

Finish Options

. Gray primer finish (standard for interior units)

Optional finishes available:
. Powder Coat
. Industrial Enamel
.  Galvanized (standard for coastal areas 
on exterior stairs)

. Stainless

. Aluminum

Railings

Custom railing available. Wire mesh infill and or ½" picket 
(standard) with a 1½" top and bottom rail and posts
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